Network news

**South-wide conference for all 26th September at County Ground Swindon.** Key note speakers booked, and workshops being planned. More details to follow.

**Libguides – check out**
- KfH workstreams updated
- SMN meetings for the agendas, notes & network postcards from our recent meetings.
- Search box now operational
- Help! I am for quick links through to most answered questions

Knowledge for Healthcare

**New post Med-Tech Innovation Conference 25-26th April 2018 added to Knowledge for Healthcare**

**New post Sally Hernando Awards for Innovation 2018 added to Knowledge for Healthcare**

Sally Hernando Awards for Innovation 2018 added to Knowledge for Healthcare

**Health Information Week 2018**

**National LKS Website Requirements Survey:** The HEE LKS Leads are developing a specification for an online platform to support the information sharing needs of the LKS community in England. The new platform will in due course replace the NHS Library Services website, its wiki and the Knowledge for Healthcare blog and possibly existing regional/local sharing spaces, if the required functionality can be provided more cost-effectively via a national solution. A prerequisite is to have a clear understanding of the key functionality required to support the needs of LKS staff. We would be very grateful if you could complete this short survey to indicate the types of feature and functionality that you would most value. The URL is [https://healtheducationyh.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/national-lks-website-requirements](https://healtheducationyh.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/national-lks-website-requirements) and the survey closes on 27th July.

**New post on blog - #AMillionDecisions – an ongoing initiative**

CILIP

**The latest issue of the CILIP Health Libraries Group newsletter is now available online**

‘From the grassroots: case studies on health information in Africa’ HLG and ILIG informal

Wednesday 12 September 2018 6pm CILIP HQ
CILIP’s Marketing Excellence Awards

The Federation for Informatics Professionals

Apprenticeship standards - consultation

Applications open for RIWA 2018. Up to £3000 funding to support a UK based workplace research project

Libraries Week takes place between the 8–13 October to celebrate the nation’s much-loved libraries. This year, with a focus on wellbeing, libraries across the country will highlight how they bring communities together, combat loneliness, provide a space for reading and creativity and support people with their mental health.

Date for the diary - CILIP conference in Manchester - 3rd-4th July 2019

Resources

June eBulletin - Facet Publishing

Gartner Webinars

Reading Well for Mental Health

SCL Becomes Libraries Connected

15 Children’s Books that Support Mental Health

The Facet Publishing June eBulletin

Knowledge@lerts for CCGs 19 June 2018 CCGs 19 June 2018

Don’t forget to check out the evidence summaries on the MAP toolkit

Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

Evidence Based Library and Information Practice - New Issue

New articles from Library Review New articles from Library Review

New articles from Library Hi Tech

New articles from New Library World
New articles from The Information Society: An International Journal

New articles from Journal of Academic Librarianship

Mind Tools Newsletter 528: how to succeed by identifying your organization's "sweet spot!"

New health literacy action plan for Germany

New articles from journal tables of contents - Library Management

New articles from journal tables of contents - Library Review

New articles from journal tables of contents - Library Hi Tech

New articles from journal tables of contents - The Electronic Library

New articles from journal tables of contents - New Library World

New articles from journal tables of contents - Library Hi Tech News

New articles from journal tables of contents - International Journal on Digital Libraries

New articles from journal tables of contents - Journal of Academic Librarianship


General Training and Development
Forthcoming Meetings and Events

Executive Mini MBA Programme

#uklibchat: Library Advocacy Mon 2nd July 7pm!

HEALTH INFORMATION WEEK – CHAT WITH #UKMEDLIBS ON TUESDAY 19TH JUNE

Free webinar – Patron Driven Acquisition: A UWE Bristol Case Study

Failcamp
UHMLG Autumn Conference "Statistics & Stories for Impact" - Friday 2 November - booking opens soon

ISKO UK Grants for Students

Training day: Identifying Evidence for NICE Economic Submissions - 5th September 2018, University of York, York, UK - Health economics evidence is a key element in much health services research and particularly in health technology assessments. Identifying economic evidence to inform such research can involve searches in a range of databases and using a variety of strategies. This study day will include a 'jargon buster' session on the basics of health economics and economic models. It will also feature presentations about key economics information resources including the CEA Registry, and explorations of options for searching to identify data for economic models. With the closure of key economic evaluation databases (NHS EED and HEED) we will be focusing on how to identify economic evaluations from major bibliographic databases. There will be opportunities for hands-on practice.

July
23rd PPI Webinar for library assistants
24th PPI Webinar for librarians
31st GDPR Webinar for all

For South-wide meetings or events, check out the calendar on our Libguides resources page https://southlks.libguides.com/lks/home